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Can't Park There
Anymore

MCC Public Safety was
contacted on May 2 by the
businesses across the street
that, if students are parking
across the street their car is in
danger of being towed. This
announcement came to Leah
Santirroco who contacted this
paper to warn students of the
possibility that their vehicle
may not be where they left it.

If s Time To Vote
Again

Monday and Tuesday,
May 5 & 6 are the election
dates for the following posi-
tions :

Student Senators
Presidentand VicePresi

dent of the Student Associa-
tion

Student Representative
Board of Trustees

In order to vote, one
must be a registered student
of Monroe Community Col-
lege. Voting times are from 9-
3 and 6-8 PM both days.

Acting Students
Hold Recital

According to Dave
Smith, professor of acting
workshop, "Some of our bet-
ter acting students are giving
a recital of scenes and
speeches from dramatic lit-
erature, 1590 to the present."

There will be two per-
formances in the Band Room
(4-118) on Thursday May 9 at
4 PM and Friday May 10 at
7:30. Admission is free and
open to the public.

Authors represented in-
clude :Shakespeare, Christo-
pher Marlowe, William
Wycherley, Ferenc Molnar,
Clifford Odets, Edward
Albee, August Wilson and
John Patrick Shanley.

Quote of the Week:
"Were i t up to me to choose

a government without newspa-
pers or newspapers without a
government, I should not hesi-
tate a moment to prefer the lat-
ter." Thomasjefferson

The Monroe Doctrine
is printed on re-
cycled paper and is
recyclable.

Maxwell vs Howell
by Amy Pandina

On Wednesday May 1 col-
lege hour in the Terrace, MCC
held a debate for President and
Vice-President of the Student
Association.

The two groups were:
Wendy Maxwell for President
with Debbie McPike for Vice-
President. The opposing group
was Michael Howell for Presi-
dent with Jorge Revera for Vice-
President.

Each group had five min-
utes for opening statements.
Starting off was Howell who
gave his background and how
he was qualified to be President.
Wendy Maxwell followed with
a short and simple, "Hey!
There's a debate going on here
so listen up! I'm Wendy Max-
well and I'm running for Presi-
dent."

S.A. Presidental debates Maxwell (left), Howell (Right)

President of the Student
Association, D. Sean Hamilton,
Senator, Lee Woodring Editor-
in-Chief of the Monroe Doctrine
John Haines, Associate Editor
Gregory Bacon, and, SAPB Co-

ordinator Christy Monson,
made up the panel which asked
the questions on the four topics:
services on campus, racism and
sexism, tuition increase and
whether or not MCC should dis-

tribute condoms on campus.
Hamilton started off with

the question of "what's the most
important and least important
service on campus and what
should be cut?" After a slight
pause Maxwell said that Public
Safety was the least important
and Michael Howell spoke that
Financial Aid was the most im-
portant.

"Is racism a problem on
campus and if so how do you
intent on solving the problem,"
was the next question asked.
Maxwell turned this question
over to her running mate Debbie
McPike who spoke of "sexism
among administration."
She added that she would like
the hot legs contest cancelled or
have everyone wear different
clothing. Howell spoke of him-
self being very fair to women.

Continued on 2

"Unbecoming Acts " Remove Two Senators
by Gregory Bacon

At the Pre-agenda meet-
ing on April 29, President of the
Student Association, D. Sean
Hamilton brought forward to
the Senate two requests asking
for the resignation of Senators
Todd Kuchinski and Chip
Honadle. Hamilton based his
requests on the basis that both
of them performed acts "unbe-
coming of a Senator".

According to a memoran-
dum dated April 26 from the
Student Association President,
on Friday April 19, Public Safety
found the two Senators "passed-
out in the Senate office under-
neath 'tables' after college
hours."

The report alleged that
Honadle and Kuchinski were

Hondale, (left)
MO file photo

Kuchinski dismissed due to
MDfUe photo

indescretions

passed out and Honadle was, that (Honadle) admitted to start-
according to the SA Memoran- ing a fire in the restroom across
dum, "possibly intoxicated and from the Student Center Offices.

Furthermore, the report stated
that (Honadle) were using vul-
gar language and unmistakably
upset in the Forum following
the Poetry Marathon event."

Because Honadle and
Kuchinski did not show up at
the Pre-agenda meeting,
Hamilton stated that he would
try to contact both Senators and
ask them for their resignation,
or charges would be brought up
the next day at the Tuesday Sen-
ate meeting.

The next day at the Senate
meeting, Hamilton stated that
Chip Honadle agreed verbally
to resign his position from the
Student Senate. Hamilton also
stated that Kuchinski was no
longer a student at Monroe Com-

| Continued on 4 |

Administration Adds Two More
Monroe Community Col-

lege has named Dr. Jeffrey P.
Bartkovich as assistant vice
president of curriculum, and
Robert Teague as direc tor of aca-
demic computing.

Bartkovich will be respon-
sible for the identification of new
curricula that reflect community
needs, the review and evalua-
tion of existing academic pro-
grams and courses, and the co-
ordination of program evalua-
tions for professional accredita-
tion. In addition, he coordinate
assessment efforts and academic
advisement activities.

Prior to coming to MCC,
Bartkovich served as coordina-
tor of academic programs for
the South Carolina Commission
on Higher Education. He earned
a bachelor's degree from West-
ern Connecticut State Univer-
sity; a master's from the Univer-
sity of Texas; and a doctorate's
from the University of Virginia.

As MCC s Director of Aca-
demic Computing, League will
be responsible for the planning
and operation of mini computer
systems, and the execution of
software packages for instruc-
tional use.

Most recently, Teague was the University of California at
the academic computing special- Los Angeles,
ist at the University of Arizona's
Center for Computing and
Infornational Technology. He
holds a master's degree from

Submitted by MCC Public
Relations
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Will MCC Go SCARED Because Of Violence?
by Kim Thygesen

On Wednesday, April 25, the New
York State Senate held a public hearing
in the Atrium of Rochester Institute of
Technology downtown campus to hear
testimony concerning campus safety for
women.

State Senator Suzi Oppenheimer,
chair of the Senate Democratic Task Force
on Women's Issues stated, "Women on
campus are especially vulnerable to
sexual crime and violence such as rape,
sexual assault and sexual harassment.
The most prevalent violent crime com-
mitted on campus is rape. A1987survey
of 6000 students found that one out of
every six female students reported hav-
ing been a victim of rape and or at-
tempted rape and that one out of every
fifteen male students reported commit-
ting or attempting rape."

Oppenheimer then went on to say,
" We are aware that we cannot make
campuses completely crime-free, but
there are things we can do to make our
campuses safer."

Lindy Crescitelli, President of
SCARED (Students Concerned About
Rape Education), Syracuse University,
spoke about the founding of SCARED

NYS Senator Oppenheimer for Women's Right On Campus
photo by Mhi-ke Esquejo

and the different tactics used to prevent
crime against women on campus.

MCC Student Senator Kelly Rife
attended the hearing and plans to get
information from Lindy to try and not
only get SCARED to come to MCC, but
to try and begin such a program here.
Rife stated, "This would be especially

good for all the female students who are
either going into the workforce, or are
freshmen straight from high school who
aren't really sure what is expected of a
college level relationship and face date
rape and/or assault. These are things
they need to be educated about."

Kristen Eaton-Pollard, a crimes vic-

Continued from 1

Debate
His partner Jorge Revera added
that he would like to end the
cultural die's on campus and
would like people to just "go up
and say hi. What could it hurt?"

Gregory Bacon and
Hamilton asked about the tu-
ition increase and asked "if it
was necessary and if so how
mush and what should be cut."
Both parties agreed to have a
tuition increase because of lack
of money, as long as students
agree. Maxwell spoke of cutting
back on administration and
Revera spoke about cutting Stu-
dents Activities and the game
room.

Putting condom vending
machines on campus was the
last and only issue which got a
renounce from the spectators.
Issues addressed were "whether
or not the candidates wanted to
put the machines on campus,
and what about the religious
upheaval. Maxwell was in favor
of the machines and said that "if
it keeps someone from getting a
disease or getting pregnant than
it is worth having." As for reli-
gious reasons her response was
"don't buy them if you're of-
fended." Howell said "students
all commute and can stop on
the way to or from school if
they're needed, but was not to-
tally against the idea of the sale
of condoms on campus "as long
as students can purchase them
in private."

The debate ended with
Maxwell saying "May6&7are
the election and I don't care how
you vote just come down and
vote."

tim advocate told her story concerning
her own rape and the way she was vic-
timized a second time by the administra-
tors and public safety at Syracuse before
SCARED was implemented. Pollard
talked of numerous rapes occurring at
the university during her freshmen year.
She state, "Syracuse became known as
the 'rape school' in New York State.

SUNY Brockport sounded to have
the most adequate security system after
listening to Edward Kelly, Assistant to
the President, and Marion Schran', Vice
President of Student Affairs. Their sys-
tem includes emergency phones in el-
evators and lockers along with well lit
parking lots.

Other speakers included Ann
McCarron Burns Director of Public Safety
Department for SUNY Fredonia, Lee
Struble Coordinator for the Rape Educa-
tion and counselling team at RIT, Sean T.
McNamara, Reporter for the Democrat
and Chronicle and Patricia Huntington
Siegel, Coordinator of Victim Assistance
for Rochester Police Department.

There was to be two other hearings
following the hearing at RIT; one at the
University of Buffalo and the last at SUNY
Purchase. The senate will then explore
the possible approaches to make New
York State campuses safer for women.

OAU Tackles The Hudson River
by Gregory Bacon

On Thursday, April 25,
Outdoor Activities Unlimited
headed out towards the Indian
River to go White Water Raft-
ing.

Originally it was planned
that a few of the students going
on the trip would drive. Sud-
denly, on Thursday as the group
was planning to leave, a couple
of the drivers called and said
they would not be able to go. It
ended up that there was only
one car available, with eight
people needing rides. After
some help with Joel Zarr, Direc-
tor of the Student Center, and
Operations Coordinator, John
Phillips, OAU was able to rent a
school van and was on their way
to the Androndacks.

As the group arrived that
evening, they quickly pitched
tents and went to sleep, for the
next day would be a work out.
They were to ride the Hudson.

After tackling a night of 50
degree weather, the eight stu-
dents were up and running by 8
AM, in order to hit the "bubble"
released by a nearby dam. By
nine-thirty, these adventurous
students were rafting on the In-
dian River, heading for the
Hudson, along with five other
rafts.

"I had fun", stated Mickey
Oguri,a student from Japan. Her
excitement and enthusiasm just
about summed it up for every-
one. The students hit the bubble,
and along with a guide in their
boat hit some hair-raising rap-
ids. At certain times, in order to

make the trip more interesting,
the group started to spin in
circles through some of the
tougher rapids.

Only three times on the
river did anyone fall out of the
boat - twice by Harold Clark
and once by Mickey Oguri. The
funny part was that one time
when Clark and Oguri fell out,
it was during an extremely slow
part of the river. Everyone was
relaxing, and surprisingly the
boat jerked after hitting a hid-
den rock.

Afterwards it became a big
joke how this group of "rough
and tough" rafters couldn't stay
in during the most mellow part
of the river. "If nothing else"
commented the Guide, "It kept
our pride in check."

After being on the river for

about five hours, in 70 degree
weather, and completing a 17
mile stretch, the group then went
back to camp, had a steak din-
ner, and finally off to bed after
some goofing around that
evening.

The next day the eight
rafters headed back to Roches-
ter after a fun and exciting couple
of days. "It's too bad that only
eight students were able to
go,"stated Dave Martin Co-
President of OAU. "It was a
great time for such a low cost
($58 for everything). Hopefully
the next adventure we go on
will attract more people."

OAUis planning a rappeling
trip on May 6 &7. Anyone inter-
ested canstop by the OAU office (3-
104A) for details.

WMCC Is Misunderstood
by John Haines

On April 30 the Student
Senate held its weekly meeting
in 3-112B at 3:30. The agenda
included the approval of the
budget alterations that Joel Zarr,
Director of Student Association,
submitted.

The alterations were the
first topic of business at the meet-
ing, but it was tabled and de-
cided to be dealt with last. At the
end of the meeting the budget
alterations were readdressed as
Zarr explained the changes. In
the hope of balancing the Stu-
dent Association Budget, Zarr
proposed the possibility of an

orientation fee to be given to all
incoming students. Another
proposalbroughtupbyZarrwas
to require and charge the stu-
dents for their ID cards.

When changes to club ac-
counts were brought upbyZarr,
D. Sean Hamilton, Student As-
sociation President, noted that
not all of the changes were
known of beforehand. ThenZarr
and Hamilton began a battle of
words over the media budget.

The new changes that Zarr
had to the budget were given to
the Senators that day instead of
at the pre-agenda meeting the
day before. The policy of the
Senate as stated by Hamilton is

"if the information isn't pre-
sented at pre-agenda on Mon-
day at noon then it can't be used
at the meeting on Tuesday un-
less we waive the agenda."

Zarr commented that "the
information was available Mon-
day but still needed work to be
ready for today. Because of the
vacation I didn't have the op-
portunity to contact anybody
involved." Zarr also stated that
if he had known that all infor-
mation was needed at pre-
agenda that he could have had it
ready, even though he had spent
the previous two days prepar-
ing the budget alterations.

Zarr added that even

though he did not have the pa-
per work in on time, it was very
important that the Senate ap-
prove the budget alterations, for
the budget was to be approved
by the Board of Directors - spe-
cifically the Finance Committee.

When the words began to
get nowhere quickly, Senator
Kelly Rife brought a motion to
table this subject and adjourn
until May 5.

TAPS JOB CLUB:
Mondays 10-12 noon;

enrollment required; at
Epilepsy Association of

Greater Rochester. Call for
information, (716) 334-6400.

Msms



IBM PS/2
Collegiate Tour

Fun, food, and freebies. All on IBM. See how the IBM Personal System/2®
Selected Academic Solutions work for you. Ask about special student prices
and affordable loan payments.* Don't miss the IBM PS/2® Collegiate Tour on
your campus.

Wednesday May 8th
Student Center Hallway

10:00 - 3:00

* This offer is available to qualified college students, faculty and staff that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus outlets, IBM 1 800 222-7257 or IBM Authorized PC Dealers certified to
remarket IBM Selected Academic Solutions. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without notice. IBM, Personal System/2, PS/2 are registered
trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. ©IBM Corporation 1991

Join us...
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Go With The PACE
by Vickie Jewett

PACE (Public Assistance
Comprehensive Employment
Training) is a program devel
oped in 1986 by MCC in con-
junction with the Monroe
County Department of Social
Services, to provide support ser-
vices to public assistance recipi-
ents.

The PACE Department
here at MCC is directed by com-
munity specialist Mrs. VanClirf.
PACE consists of four counsel-
lors who specialize in one of the
four main divisions of PACE,
academic counsellor Valerie
Pagano, career counsellor Marie
Fine, employment counsellor
Sandy Summers, and personal
counselling specialist Miss
Contay. All are there to assist
PACE members in any way they
can. Shirley Turner a PACE
member says 'If s a great pro-
gram. The counsellors help me
with school and personal prob-
lems. I can come to them and
they will listen."

PACE members are
enroled as full time students (12
credit hours) in a career degree
program. During their academic
career, PACE provides its mem-
bers with support services to
help students meet their aca-
demic, personal and career
goals. As members of PACE
reach their last semester of col-
lege, they begin to work with a
PACE counsellor to find em-
ployment in their chosen field.
The goal of this program is to
assist public assistance recipi-
ents to become economically
independent through vocational

education and career training.
There are currently 225

students here at MCC that are
PACE members. To be eligible
for PACE one must be a Social
Services recipient, classified as
aid to dependent children, have
a high school diploma or GED, a
resident of New York (at least
one year) and Monroe County
(at least six months). They also
need to demonstrate interest and

photo by Ben Lopez

ability to participate in a pro-
gram of post secondary educa-
tion, and have a referral to PACE
from the Department of Social
Services Employment Unit.

To apply for PACE at
MCC, call the PACE Center at
424-5200 Ext. 4320. There are a
limited number of openings
available. They encourage any-
one interested to act quickly.

May is National Huntington's
Disease Awareness Month

This May is national
Huntington's Disease Aware-
ness Month. Huntington's Dis-
3ase is an inherited, degenera-
tive brain disease that affects
both mind and body. The symp-
:oms usually appear between
.he ages of 30 and 50, although
hey can occur as young as 2 or
as old as 70. The symptoms ap-
pear slowly - with personality
changes, bouts of forgetfulness,

and mood swings ranging from
depression to euphoria. As the
disease progresses its victims
suffer from an unsteady gait,
involuntary dance-like move-
ments, slurred speech, and im-
paired judgement. They also
have difficulty in swallowing
and may appear to be intoxi-
cated. Over a period of 10 to 25
years the ability to speak, think
and walk is greatly diminished.

By Jeniufer Brunt*

Children are notorious for
putting just about anything in
their mouths, and if it's laced
with sugar and tastes sweet, it's
almost impossible to keep it
away from them. We made it
through the Easter season with
all that chocolate, so now lefs
concentrate on keeping those
pearly white teeth healthy.

Children's toothbrushing
habits are not usually perfect
and bacteria will harbor in the
many indentations on the top of
our teeth called pits and grooves.
In children, this is a perfect area
for bacteria to accumulate and a
difficult area to keep clean. As
the bacteria grow, the tooth is
destroyed and a cavity is formed.

There is a way to reduce
the risk of decay in these pits
and grooves. It is called pit and
fissure sealants. The sealant re-

semblesa thin, clear, plastic coat-
ing that is applied or painted
onto the chewing surface of
permanent back teeth. These
teeth are full of grooves where
bacteria hides and brushing
alone will not always clean these
areas sufficiently .When sealants
are applied by the dentist or den-
tal hygienist, they flow into the
pits and grooves and harden to
form a protective covering over
the teeth. This protects the
grooves from decay. Your den-
tist and hygienist can give you
more information about sealants
and how they can benefit your
children's teeth.

Maintaining good oral
health at an early age, combined
with regular visits to your den-
tist, can allow your children to
keep healthy teeth for a lifetime.

Please feel free to drop into
the MCC Hygiene Clinic, Build-
ing 7, room 206, for more infor-
mation! We would be happy to
help.

Had A Pit And Assure Sealant Treatment Lately Photo ** L«
Continued from 1

munity College, because he
failed to meet immunization
requirements set by the state.
Because of Kuchinski's
suspens ion , he was
automatically withdrawn
from his position on the

Student Senate.
According to Public

Safety, the Senators' actions
are still under investigation;
however Public Safety would
not confirm the extent of the
investigation or whether
arrests were made.

There are approximately
25,000 people affected with
Huntington's in the United
States today, with another
125,000 at risk. Huntington's
affects all races, ethnic groups
and sexes. The disease is trans-
mitted genetically. If you carry
the gene you will develop the
disease if you live to the age of
onset. A person with the HD
gene as a 50% chance of passing

it to their children.
The Huntington's Disease

Society of America (HDSA) is
the only national voluntary
health organization providing
support and services to HD pa-
tients and their families. If you,
or a member of your family has,
or is at risk for Huntington's
Disease, please contact the Roch-
ester Chapter of HDSA, at 390
Peart Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14622.

r SU1VIMERUUBS1
Grounds Work • Cleaning • Painting

40-Hour Work Week - Willing to Work Overtime
Now to September - $5.50 Per Hour

$.50/Hour BONUS PROGRAM AVAILABLE
To apply call: or write: Rochester Management, Inc.

Dave Ryck Dan Socola 249 Norton Village Lane
461-9440 467-2442 Rochester, NY 14609

EOE

SUMMER
JOBS

Factory and Office Work
Short and Long Term Jobs

CALL OR
STOP IN NOW!

••EAGLE..
TEMPORARY SERVICE

3380 Monroe Ave.
(front of Loews Theatres)

385-1250

itoathJalk
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Cocaine and Babies Don't Mix
By Robin LeVasseur

One in 10 babies are ex-
posed to cocaine before they are
born, and 5,000 babies are born
each year with Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome. These statistics are
staggering, yet they continue to
grow.

When cocaine is ingested
by a pregnant female, it can af-
fect a developing fetus in many
destructive ways. Cocaine used
in the early trimesters can cause
spontaneous abortion also
known as miscarriage. It can
cause severe restriction of oxy-
gen and much needed nutrients
which can result in respiratory
and major neurological prob-
lems. Cocaine used in the latter
part of pregnancy can induce
labor, and may even cause death
to the fetus. According to Dr.
William Grace OB/GYN at
Genesee Health Service, "Co-
caine use can cause a condition
known as abruptio placentae
which means the placenta sepa-
rates from the wall of the uteru s.
This can be fatal for the mother
as well as the fetus."

Cocaine use sponsors pre-
mature births. The March of
Dimes says premature low
birthweight babies are 40 times
more likely to die in their first
month of life. The babies born
premature not only have to deal
with the consequences of pre-

Summer School 1991 and
Financial Aid

Students who will register foi
classes this summer must be
prepared to pay the costs of
tuition, fees, books and other
expenses from their own
resources. Proposals in the New
York State budget will, if
adopted, affect student eligibility
for Tuition Assistance Program
(TAP), Aid for Part Time Study
(APTS) and other state programs
Until the State budget is adopted,
students and the Monroe
Community College Financial
Aid Office will receive no award
offers or allocations which could
be used to assist with summer
school expenses.

Federal loan default initiatives
have imposed a required lag on
the release of Stafford Loan and
Supplemental Loan for Students
(SLS) funds. These initiatives
prohibit Monroe Community
College form releasing loan funds
to many students in time to pay
summer costs.

Funding Sources that
traditionally would have been
available to assist with summei
study will be eliminated, limited
or delayed. Questions on the
NYS budget should be referred
toyourNYSlegislator. Questions
on the financial loan programs
may be directed to the Financial
Aid Office.

maturity, but also have to deal
with cocaine withdrawal.
According to Susan Chubb LPN,
Strong Memorial Hospital's
Newborn Nursery, "The with-
drawal that these babies go
through ranges from mild to
severe physical reactions. These
symptoms consist of constant
shaking, extreme irritability,
high pitched screaming and the
need for frequent feedings. As

abuse. Due to the lack of bond-
ing between mother and child
there is a rather high correlation
with child abuse. Kelly Battoglia
RN at Strong Memorial, states,
"These babies have distinctly
different cries. They can be
rather irritating to mothers. Even
more so to mothers who have
not properly established a posi-
tive maternal relationship with
their child. This, unfortunately,

will be like in 10 years consider-
ing what it is like right now."

If a baby is identified as
being suffering from drug with-
drawal, a referral will be made
to a child protective agency. The
chances of the baby being taken
away from a high risk mother
and placed in foster care are
high. If it is the first time social
workers and the community

"This (Cocaine use) can be fatal for the
mother as well as the fetus" Dr. Grace

nurses we need to give these
babies a lot of extra TLC."

Recently the March of
Dimes has published a great deal
of information regarding this
subject. An interesting fact pre-
sented is the issue of mother-
infant bonding. Within the first
few days after birth the mother
and child go through a natural
bonding process. This is
achieved through feedings and
the holding and cuddling of the
baby. Unfortunately, in most
cases, this bonding does not take
place when the mother is drug
dependent and the child is suf-
fering from withdrawal. Both
mother and child reject each
other. This reality is the basis for
concern in regards to child

can lead to child abuse and/or
neglect."

Cocaine is becoming the
most represented drugs in the
maternity unit to date. Not only
are women abusing the drug
during pregnancy, but it is be-
ing used shortly before the de-
livery as well. Wanda Clements
RN of Strong Memorial, states,
"There is word on the street that
if you do cocaine before you go
into the hospital you will have a
faster delivery." Wanda goes on
to say, "This whole thing makes
me angry;most of the women I
see have absolutely no intention
of stopping the drug use. I have
to talk it over with my peers. I
need to vent my feelings. It scares
me to think of what our society

Child Care Center Still Has
Openings For The Summer
While there are waiting

lists for some groups in the fall
program, the MCC Child Care
Center still has openings in all
age groups for the summer. A
reminder to all families who
have signed up already - we
need your summer schedules to
confirm which days your child
will be attending.

Families with school age
children should consider en-
rolling their children in our sum-

mer camp program. Expe-
rienced counselors will be offer-
ing a program which includes
participation in team sports, arts
and crafts, science and nature
experiences, swimming, and
field trips.

Please call Audrey or
Justineat 292-2000, ext. 2598, for
further information.

Submitted by Audrey Ab-
bondanzieri, MCC Child Care Cen-
ter Manager

TO:

WHO:

WHAT:

WHEN:

WHERE:

ANYONE INTERESTED IN

CHEMISTRY!
NEAL YOUNG from
Strong Memorial Hospital

Speaking About:
CLINICAL TOXICOLOGY
Including:
1) Thin Layer Chromatography
2) Gas Chromatography and

Forensic Testing

WED. MAY 8

BLDG.7, ROOM 102

Presented by MCC Chemistry Club

health nurse is consulted, the
child will be allowed to leave
with the mother under the con-
dition that there will be super-
vised visits from thecounty child
protective agency.

According to Cheryl
Schottin RN, at Strong Memo-
rial Hospital, education is one
possible answer. "We have the
opportunity to approach these
women when they are in the

hospital, and in some cases I
think that we are missing the
boat. We need to focus on stron-
ger teaching. We need to teach
them about the drugs, rehab,
abuse and neglect. I really think
that lack of education is the prob-
lem, they just don't realize the
effects the drugs have on the
unborn. They don't believe that
it can happen to them. Once we
have established contact in the
hospital I think that there should
be some kind of follow-up and
support provided in the com-
munity."

Although this story has
focused on cocaine use, there is
a serious problem with other
drugs as well. If you or someone
you know is pregnant and using
drugs or alcohol, STOP. Think
about the helpless life inside of
the mother. Think of their and
your own life and get help. In-
formation and help is available.
If money is a concern there are
places that will work on a slid-
ing scale. For more information
on drug use and pregnancy con-
tact your local March of Dimes.

photo by Ben Lopez

On April 19, several students as well as faculty had the
opportunity to hear some original and emotional poems by
English Professor, Doug Brooks. The well received poems
contained themes which ranged from war to child abuse.
Such poems as "Free Fall", "Sharing a Song", and "Gentle
Prophet" were read with the passion of the author.

COLLEGE VISITS TO MCC
The following colleges and universities have scheduled visita-
tions to MCC to talk to students interested in transferring to
their institutions. All representatives will be located in the
Student Center Hallway between 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 7
Wednesday, May 8
Thursday, May 9

WellsCollege
Daemen College

Nazareth College
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Wendy Maxwell For President

by The Editorial Board

The time has come once
again for MCC to vote for Presi-
dent and Vice-President of the
Student Association, on May 6
and 7. There are two teams
running - Wendy Maxwell
(President) and Debbie McPike
(Vice-President) against Mike
Howell (President) and George
Rivera (Vice-President). After
seeing debates, talking to both
teams, reviewing both teams'
experience and reading the
statements published in last
week's paper; the Monroe Doc-
trine would like to announce its
support for the team of Wendy
Maxwell and Debbie McPike
for President and Vice-Presi-
dent of the Student Associa-
tion.

Wendy Maxwell is pres-
ently in her second semester
working with the Student Sen-
ate. She started out as a Senator

Editorial—
by The Editorial Board

It has always been debat-
able whether or not the media
should get involved at election
time and endorse candidates.
Here at Monroe Community
College it has been especially
debatable because the student
press is one of the few ways
students at large can hear about
candidates. At least in the "real
world" candidates have the
opportunity to advertise on
television and radio, they are
more easily seen at debates, and
50 on.

Here at MCC, the Monroe

Association in
F e b r u a r y .
Debbie McPike,
on the other
hand joined the
Student Senate
at the same time
Maxwell rose to
VP.

Both teams
running have
exper ience ;
Howell joined
the same time
McPike did.
Rivera works
withFELA. But
what makes
Wendy Maxwell
so unique is that
she has realistic
goals. She wants
to unite Senators
and train them to
represent stu-
dents, encour-

MD endorses Maxwell (above) and McPike (right) Ticket , .

last October, and was promoted volvement, address the budget
to Vice-President of the Student problems facing MCC, as well

as numerous projects.
When we questioned

Maxwell, she appeared to enjoy
taking time to answer fully
rather than avoid or overlook
the question as Howell has a

photo by cr i igum

photo by Craig Umitin

habit of doing.Howell also
seems to want to be more of a
parent than a President. He has
stated that he feels the game
room and vending machinesare
only distractions to students,

and he would like to have them
removed.

Maxwell does need to be a
little more ambitious, but what
she lacks there, she makes up
with her VP, McPike. McPike is,
if possible, a little too ambitious.
Her "thing" is the students
united will never be defeated.
She believes whole-heartedly
that students have the ability to
be the highest power of the
school. If anything her philoso-
phy may be too unrealistic. But
in the same vein, between Max-
well and McPike, the two may
actually have what's needed to
complete the job.

When looking at experi-
ence, credability, ambition, un-
derstanding, knowledge, and
overall leadership qualities,
Wendy Maxwell and Debbie
McPike have it hands down.

The opinion of both edito-
rials were formed by the MD's
editorial board and compiled by
the Associate Editor, Gregory
Bacon.

Understand Who you're Voting For
Doctrine is probably the only
way for a candidate running for
a position to actually reach thou-
sands of students and deal with
actual issues. Yes, many of us
may have seen signs and post-
ers around campus with cute
slogans, but that really doesn't
address any issues. The one or
two debates that candidates
have ,probablydoesn'treach 500
people.

So, the Editorial Board at
the Monroe Doctrine sat down
and discussed whether or not
we felt it ethical to endorse a
candidate. After discussion we

came to the conclusion that we
would endorse a candidate for
President of the Student Asso-
ciation, but not until all debates
had finished. We would like
everyone to not just take our
word for it, but to find out for
themselves why one candidate
is better than the other. Go back
and read about what each can-
didate wrote in last week's pa-
per, talk to others on how pro-
fessional or not the debates were
handled, attend a Senate meet-
ing and talk to each running
team. There are many ways one
can find out beside's the paper's

endorsement.
That's not to say that we

don't believe in our opinion - we
do. But we do not want voters to
be solely informed by this edito-
rial. Please, go beyond what we
say when voting.

One last note; please vote.
The Student Association Presi-
dent as well as the Student Sen-
ate are important positions to
fill. Their duties are numerous.
They deal with how our money
as a student is spent; they are
prime factors in bringing ser-
vices to MCC such as; the Child
Care Center, food service, com-

puters on campus and many
more.

The Student Senate often
goes to our defense on issues
such as parking fees, plus/mi-
nus grading system and having
a jail next door just to name a
few. So if these students are go-
ing to represent you, don't you
think it might be worth your
time to vote to help decide who
its going to be?

So please vote. All a no-
vote does is prove that once
again the biggest opinion in
Monroe Community College is
straight out apathy.

The "Ice Storm of 1991"
has made everyone realize how
important our trees are. It will
take years to restore/replace
these lost or damaged trees. I
was wondering what is going to
happen to the 20-30 trees that
stand in the way of the MCC
expansion project?

They survived the storm
only to be destroyed? They
should be transplanted before it
is too late to save them.

Robert Hoselton

Editor's note: The article
about the damaged trees stated
that at least 30 out of 500 were
destroyed with over 200 dam-
aged by the storm. This note is
not meant to detract from the
point made, but rather clarify
the facts.

DOES THIS
PUBLICATION COUER
THE ISSUES VOU FIND

IMPOBTBBT?
IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO THIS QUESTION,

THANKS.

If YOU ANSWERED NO, THEN COM EON IN
AND f IK 17.

IF VOU RRE RETURNING NEXT SEMESTER UNO
RRE INTERESTED IN UORKING ON THE PRPER
THEN THERE'S NO BETTER TIME THRN THE
PRESENT TO PREPRRE VOURSELF FOR THE

FUTURE.

Sxperience, like working on the school
newspaper, is a valuable tool for the

rest of your l i fe .

A/e are looking for people who are enthusiastic
professional, ambitious, and responsible. A

Monroe Doctrine
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Recently, WMCC sent out
a volunteer survey to the MCC
community to see what our lis-
tening audience really thinks of
us. The results so far are a bit
shocking, as there seems to be
quite a few misconceptions
about our station and what we
do.

Fallacy number one is that
our disc jockeys choose their
own music. This is false. Every
DJ at WMCC is provided with a
rigid playlist and is instructed
not to deviate from it. Thaf s
why you don't hear your re-
quests right away. The DJ has to
wait for an open slot, and there
aren't that many of them.

Another misconception is
that you have to know some-
body in the organization to be a
member. This is also untrue. A
prime example would be me.
When I came to MCC, I didn't
know anyone, but I volunteered
my time, climbed the ladder and
made several friends in the pro-
cess. It all comes down to per-
sonal initiative. Some people are

THE

Need a summer short
term lease?

Need a roommate for
the fall?

Complete roommate
referral service.
(716) 325-4643

WMCC Is Misunderstood

On March 28th, the SUNY
Board of Trustees approved a
long range tuition policy. The
Trustees' policy fixes tuition
between 25% and 33% of what
SUNY calls 'educational costs'.
Since costs in SUNY are driven
by negotiated union contracts
and inflation, this proposal
would raise tuition every year.

Currently, the Governor
and the Legislature forge the
state's public policy agenda and
SUNY's role in that agenda.
Tuition is considered within the
context of how much (or little)
the state has been able to fund
SUNY, whether any funding
gaps should be filled with tu-
ition dollars, and to what extent
increased tuition may inhibit
access. After these consider-
ations, the Legislature and the
Governor may give the SUNY
Board of Trustees authorization
to raise tuition.

What went wrong with the
current policy that we must
throw it away and start anew?
The fact, is that under the cur-
rent policy SUNY has found it
too difficult to raise tuition. In
order to raise tuition more eas-

WMCC: A professional station
MD File Photo

"joiners" (read; successful, con-
tributing and happy), the rest
are snobs (read: brick lounge
slugs).

Lastly, there is a common

misconception that we suck.
This, I am also glad to report, is
flagrantly untrue. Well over 65%
of our respondents told us that
we were doing an acceptable

job, if not a fine one. If you think
it is easy programming a radio
station for 18,000 people who
want us to simultaneously flush
all of our mainstream rock art-

ists, play more groups that
people know, try to sound more
like WCMF, try to sound less
like WCMF, try to sound more
like WBER, stop playing heavy
metal, play more heavy metal,
cater to every component group
that identifies with its own mu-
sic, and still go to class on a
semi-regular basis, you are sadly
mistaken.

The last thing that I might
add is that the only way to affect
a change if you are not satisfied
with conditions that exist is to
tell us. Otherwise, we will con-
tinue playing the music that we
enjoy and consider the training
of disc jockeys with marketab

le skills as our primary
objective. We have a mail folder
at the Student Center Desk if
you would like to drop us a note
without coming into our office.
In the meantime, pick up a sur-
vey and fill it out. We're waiting
to hear from you!

Ralph W.Tetta
General Manager, WMCC

Must Tuition Go Up Again?
ily the Trustees are now advo-
cating that tuition rates should
no longer be a result of the pub-
lic policy process.

The students believe that
SUNY must be accountable and
responsive to the citizens and
tax-payers of New York State,
and therefore it should remain
an integral part of the state's

Americans, Latinos, Asian
Americans and Native Ameri-
cans will comprise at least one-
third of all new entrants to the
work force.

The futuredevelopmentof
higher education should be very
similar to the historical devel-
opment of primary and second-
ary education in the U.S. As the

tuition every year assure that
this will happen? We don't think
so, instead raising tuition every
year will only give us the assur-
ance of — well, raising tuition
every year.

The current fixation on tu-
ition as the answer to SUNY's
problems is misplaced. Between
1980 and 1989,state support asa

The greatest challenge to SUNY is to educate all
those who the State will need as educated workers.

public policy agenda. As we
move closer to the year 2000,
public higher education be-
comes an ever more important
part of our economy. By the next
millenium—now less than nine
years away — the majority of
new jobs will require one to three
years of higher education and
more than a third will require
three or more years of higher
education. Additionally, we will
be challenged by the need to
educate populations that have
traditionally been closed out of
higher educat ion. African

economic imperative for pri-
mary and secondary education
grew in the Nineteenth Century,
a free public education system
came into existence. Given the
coming work force needs of the
Twenty First Century, higher
education — like primary and
secondary education—must be
an entitlement.

The greatest challenge to
SUNY in the coming years is to
educate all those who the State
will need as educated workers.
To do that SUNY must have a
better funding base. Will raising

percentage of all SUNY funds
dropped 8.1% while tuition's
share dropped only .9%. In 1983-
84, the last time SUNY raised
tuition (prior to this Spring) state
support dropped 2.4%.The$300
tuition increase this past Janu-
ary restored little to the $51 mil-
lion SUNY budget cut. The
Governor's proposed $500 tu-
ition increase, if enacted, will
still leave a gaping $100 million
hole in SUNY's funding.

SUNY's problems stem
from inconsistent state funds
rather than from a lack of tuition

dollars. Even if SUNY had raised
tuition every year since 1983/84
to keep pace with costs, addi-
tional tuition would have only
resulted in a shift of state gen-
eral fund monies from SUNY to
some other state expenditure.

The recession, and the sub-
sequent shortage of state rev-
enue, really caused the recent
fuss about tuition. The argument
that small yearly tuition in-
creases will make large abrupt
increases unnecessary is wrong
unless someone can prove that
the tuition freeze caused the re-
cession. The real issue is that it
has become impossible to guar-
antee stable tax-dollar support
for the university. As long as
New York State does not have
the money it needs to operate,
SUNY's funding problems will
continue — with or without
yearly tuition increases.

Judith Krebs, President

The Student Association
of the State University (SASU)

Letter

tittsi
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Burke's Talent Displayed

Burke's Caricature of Sinead O'Connor photo by Leo Martling

-Flip Side
by Ralph €ett*

1 r „

Wow! Only a week back
from Spring Break, and already
I can't wait for Summer (and
graduation). The beach, hangin'
out down at my favorite water-
ing hole in Charlotte, and of
course the totally phenomenal
concert bills that mast certainly
will follow. Already rumours
are abounding that the awe-in-
spiring Clash Of the Titans tour
with Anthrax, Megadeth, Slayer,
and Alice In Chains will be pop-
ping by Darien Lake, with also a
possibility of the 3M tour
(Motorhead, Metal Church &
Mind Funk) hot on their heels.
Kinda makes you want to smear
#69 sunblock all over your body
and stage dive into a deep frier,
doesn't it? Well, maybe it won't,
but this might...Item! Alice
Cooper's new album will be
called Hey Stupid and will in-
clude the guitar playing of Joe
Satriani on at least five tracks.
Other special guests will include
virtuoso guitarist Vinnie Moore
and Motley Crue bassist Nikki
Sixx. It seems rather fitting that
Sixx would help Cooper out this
way after Sixx raided his
makeup box several years
ago...Item! Guns 'n' Roses sold
out their show in Toronto only
one hour after tickets went on
sale. Their new album, entitled
Use Your Illusion doesn't look
like it won't be available much
earlier than the first or second
week of July, although the push
is on to get the record into stores
before the summer. However,

due to a record company slip
up, an advance single was
snipped to several rock radio
stations in the U.S., including
Rochester's WCMF. Geffen
records has since issued a re-
straining order against these sta-
tions to prevent them from play-
ing the single until its official
releasedate...Item! Here'saduet
nightmare that just may hap-
pen: Fleetwood Mac's Stevie
Nicks and Poison's Bret
Michaels. Don't say you weren' t
warned...Item! Officials at Gi-
ants Stadium haven't given up
on the possibility of a Led Zep-
pelin reunion. They're still hold-
ing four dates, although a re-
union isn't likely to happen this
year...Item! After eight years
away from the concert stage,
Styx is scheduled to take a pass
at North America, starting May
16th in Lakeland, Florida. The
tour, their first since the Kilroy
Was Here tour in 1983, will run
throughout the end of the year.
The set will run two hours and
include 20 songs, some taken
from thisyear's Edqe Of The Cen-
tury and some from past albums.
"If it doesn't work" says Dennis
De Young "we can always go
back to blowing things up". As
soon as I get the Northeast dates,
you get 'em...Item! Vanilla Ice

by Jason J. Gorton

Anyone who's ever picked
up a Rolling Stone magazine has
seen the artwork of Philip Burke,
although they may have not
known it. If you flip over to
page four or five, and look at the
bottom of the table of contents
page, you'll see a startlingly col-
orful, if slightly surreal carica-
ture of someone like Madonna,
or Axl Rose, or maybe Peter
Jennings.

If you were smart (no guar-
antee) you went down to the
Mercer Gallery to check out his
exhibit. His portraits have some
wildly psychedelic scenes in
them and walking through the
exhibit is a little like leafing
through an entertainment maga-
zine on an acid trip.

Of course if we had as
many smart people in this school
as we should, they'd have to put
those velvet ropes up and down
building 4 for crowd control.

has started a serious trend. Later
this month, look for a release
from Italian rapper Lemon Ice,
and then a few weeks later, a
new gay rapper called Vanilla
Fudge(where'sCarmineAppice
when you need him?)...Item! I'm
nominating keyboardist Brent
Mydland honors for being the
only musician to join the Dead
twice...ouch! Evenlcan'tbelieve
I said that...Birthday Beat: Last
Thursday, Rochester'sown Lou
Gramm turned 41, and on Sun-
day, Black Sabbath drummer Bill
Ward celebrated his 43rd birth-
day. Also on Friday, wish Bob
Seger a happy 46th (I think my
nitroglycerine is in my shirt
pocket). Best wishes to
all...Upcoming releases you may
want to know about...a new
Dread Zeppelin album, entitled
5/)00,000 out this week which
will include a reggae version of
Led Zeppelin's "Stairway To
Heaven", and a Steve Miller
compilation called Anthology
(my, how original). In a few
weeks, keep your eyes peeled
(boy, does that hurt) for a new
Ringo Starr LP, as well as a new
Vain album. If the new Vain is
half as good as their debut ef-
fort, it'll be cheap at twice the
price. You heard it here first;
Now go outside and play.

Holy Day Mass
Ascension Thursday

May 9,1991
11;45 a.m. Room 3-112

Ff. Frank Me Namara
Brought to you by the Newman

Community....A sharing experience.

C1 xxb W e d n esday

Tim Settimi Brought
Non-Stop Laughter

by Ray Massina

If you were having "one
of thosedays"and justneeded
a good, uhm.... nope, lousy
opening line. But if you weren't
at Club Wednesday last week
you missed a good chance to
bust some stitches. Famous
comedian,TimSettimi pro-
vided his audience with an
hour full of non-stop laughter.

Settimi comedy routines
were very funny and very var-
ied, ranging from roller skat-
ing gags, to miming and im-

pressions ,to ventriloquy. He
interacted well with his audi-
ence, and even had us sing
along ("watermelon, water-
melon ").

I would say that Settimi
must have been the funniest
comedian to be featured in
Club Wednsday this year, I'm
surethatthoseofyou whosaw
the show agree with me. In
fact if it wasn't for that ©#**&
frog dissection in zoology it
would had turned my whole
lousy day around.

Tim Settimi - Best comedian this year? ph«.obyc«iAq»m».

Wanted:
The Ttonroe Doctrine is Cooking
for Students that want to be

apart of your schools newspaper.
Stop down to 3-104 anytime.

* Attention Accounting and Business Majors*
The Accounting/Business Club has an office now!! If

you would like more information on club activities, want to
talk to others interested in these areas, or meet new people,
come to room 3-116J Wednesdays during college hour.

The office is open various times during the week and
hours are posted on the office door and in the Accounting/
Business club display case on the first floor of building 5.

Hope to see you soon!

ENTERTAINMENT
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Tabloid Town | jy Rob L l o y d

SO.YOv
DON'T ABDVCT

Teddy Talk

C 1991 Talking Vegetable Productions

by Matt Darby and Cathryn Caswell

Ink Blots by Ray Messina

Classifieds...
Summer Jobs - Grounds,

painting, janitorial-$5.50/
hr, 40+hr/wk, $.50/hr bo-
nus available. Immediate
openings. Call or write:
Rochester Managment,
Inc., 249 Norton Village
Lane,Roch, NY 14609.467-
2442 or 461-9440. EOE

For Sale: IBM XT PC 60 MB
HARD DRIVE WITH
GRAPHICS BOARD. IN-
CLUDED WITH COM-
PUTER ARE: MONITOR,
KEYBOARD, EPSON 1000
PRINTER W/ TRACKER,
DOS 3.2, 15-20 5 1/4"
FLOPPY DISKS. COM-
PUTER SYSTEM AND
LISTED ITEMS $1250.
ALSO WORD PERFECT
5.1 $200. COMPUTERSYS-
TEM AND WORD PER-
FECT 5.1 TOGETHER
$1400. EDWARD SMITH
271-3022

88Advertising Meeting:
Tuesday at 12 noon. All
interested in sales and other

aspects please come! Great
experience! See Lisa at the
Monroe Doctrine. 88

For Sale: Gold 1984 Plym.
Volare' 8 cyl, 4 dr, auto,
need s some body work and
muffler $400 or B.O. 544-
3217 ask for John.

For Sale: 1973 Bridge
Stonel75cc motorcycle.
Has not been used in last 3
years but does run. $100 or
Best Offer. Call Greg at
392-2908.

PARTY - 4th annual ICE"T"
bash. Saturday, May 25,
10-10, Ellison Park,
Pavillion Lodge. Featur-
ing the band "Keaper"!
Studets welcomed!

88For Sale: '74 VW Bus body
in good condition, needs
longblock engine, have
many engine parts. $800 of
B.O. callevenings723-1811.
88

For Sale: 10-Speed ladies bike,
needs work, $50 or best
offer. Call 288-1504 - ask
for Cathryn or leave mes-
sage.

Bartending Seminar: Learn
to tend bar. Class offers
hands-on experience and
related information.
Bartending offers excite-
ment and great pay. Excel-
lent summer or part-time
job. Classes are limited and
fill up fast, so call now!
CMS SEMINARS, 458-
4242.

NONCONFORMIST? write to:
NONCONFORMIST, C/O
James Earl, 132 Ford St.,
Boonville, NY
13309....DUDE.88

Wanted: Mountain Bike, any
make valued at $4-700
when new. Call Harold -
251-1470, anytime.

DO YOU have a band? Do
you need promo shots? I
will photograph yourband
atthesrudioorontheroad.
Call Tom Maioli - 288-6667.

Roommates wanted: Female
non-smoker, Greece, large
private bedroom; share
kitchen, bath, l/2acre.$320
includes all. 621-2515.

Classifieds are for students & fac-
ulty to contact each other for any
reason or need for a small fee. For
more information come to 3-104
and fill out aform. Allads may be
edited for grammar, spelling and
content.

AIDS RESOURCE LIBRARY
Monroe Community College • Room 2-315 (Library)
292-2000 ext. 6268
Edward D'anna, M.S., L.S., AIDS Resource Librarian

We offer you professional information services
and access to AIDS literature.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-5 » SATURDAY 12-2

Please phone ahead to verify that the library is
open since student availability varies.

A.W.A.R.E.
and
STUDENTS FOR LIFE
sponsor a

FLOWER
SALE!
MAY 9
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Across from
Bursar's Office and in
Student Center Hallway

Join MCCs
Autotechnology

Throughout the Rochester
area, and the nation for that
matter, there is a shortage of
skilled automotive technicians.
Given the lack of trained techni-
cians, salaries are on the increase.
A skilled technician can expect
to earn between $20,000 and
$50,000 a > ear.

The Automotive Technol-
ogy program at Monroe Com-
munity College, in Rochester,
offers students the opportunity
to work while completing an
Associate's degree. Students al-
ternate classroom instruction at
MCC with on-the-job training
at General Motors, Nissan or
Toyota dealerships in the Roch-
ester area.

The MCC blend of class-
room and shop training helps
students learn the most recent
automotive technology and be-
come proficient in the use of
state-of-the-art equipment.

Students enrolled in
MCCs Automotive Technology
program may:

• earn an Associate's de-
gree in automotive Technology
in two years.

• attend classes at Monroe
Community College in Roches-
ter.

• work as a paid employee
at a General Motors, Toyota or
Nissan dealership in their own
community.

An orientation session, to
explain the program, will be held
on Wednesday, May 8, from 7:00
to 9:00 p.m. at the MCC Auto-
motive Technology Training
Center, 480 Broadway, Roches-
ter, New York.

For more information, call
MCCs Automotive Technology
Training Center at (716) 325-
1241.

Submitted by the MCC Pub-
lic Relations Department

New One Week
Computer Class

In only four evenings, stu-
dents enrolled in Monroe Com-
munity College's computer in-
formation courses will learn the
most popular software pro-
grams available for business or
personal use.

Each one-credit course will
meet Monday through Thurs-
day, 6:00 to 9:45 pm The first
course, "Introduction to the PC
and DOS," begins June 3.

Programs covered in later
weeks include: LOTUS 1-2-3,
dBASE III, Harvard Graphics,
MultiMate Advantage II, DOS
and Hard Disk Management,
and Word Perfect 5.1.

The cost for each course is
$101. Students may register at
MCCs Brighton campus, 1000
East Henrietta Road, from 9:00
am to 4:00 pm.

For more informa-
tion, call the MCC Office of Ad-
missions, 292-2000, extension
7700.
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Former
Six former star athletes for

Monroe Community College,
along with a four-time national
champion coach, are the latest
additions to the MCC Sports
Hall of Fame.

These Inductees will be
honored at MCC's eighth an-
nual Sports Hall of Fame Din-
ner, to be held on Wednesday,
May 15, beginning at 6 pm in the
Terrace. Tickets, are $15 per per-
son, and may be purchased by
contacting the MCC athletic de-
partment, 292-2000, ext. 6135, or

by stopping at the MCC Student
Center desk.

Receiving Intercollegiate
Athletic Achievement Awards
will be:

*Thomas Chamberlain,
Class of 1980: Chamberlain, a
Greece native, was a baseball
star in 1979 and 1980. He hit .443
and stole 18 bases as a sopho-
more, and was named a Penn-
York Conference and National
Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion Region 111 All-Star both sea-
sons. His father, David, is in his

28th year as the MCC head base-
ball coach.

*Mary Jo DeSantis, Class
of 1985: DeSantis, a Greece na-
tive, was a outstanding defen-
sive player for the women's soc-
cer team in 1983 and 1984. With
DeSantis playing at stopper,
MCC allowed fewer than 10
goals in her 34-game career. As
team captain in 1984, she led the
Lady Tribunes to a final record
of 17-3-0 and sixth-place finish
at the NJCAA national champi-
onships. -

MCC winding up for Regionals
by Harold E. dark

Thursday, April 25 the
Men's Golf Team scored 303 to
tie the MCC school record at the
Cayuga Community College.

This gave them a third place
finish in the tournament. At the
Jefferson Community College
tournament they placed second.
Tuesday, April 30 MCC placed
third against Mohawk Valley

MCC Golf placed third at tournament photo by Harold E. Clark

The Missing Link
OFT 100
Keyboarding/ Basic Typing

It's finally finished! You have spent hours compiling and
gathering information for that important report. Now comes the
difficult part - typing the report.

The Office Technology Department would like to an-
nounce that the OFT 100 course (Keyboarding/Basic Typing)
will be on computers beginning this summer. In this course you
will learn how to keyboard by touch typing (the "hunt and peck"
days are over) and wiil be introduced to a software package that
will enable you to type reports utilizing the capabilities of that
software, you will also learn how to format a personal business
letter; and if you know how to keyboard, there is a Skillbuilding
package to increase your typing rate.

Perhaps this is the missing link you need to earn the
grade you worked so hard to achieve.

OFFERED IN SUMMER SESSION
6-WEEK EVENING SESSION
OFFERED FALL 1991
MORNING AND AFTERNOON SECTIONS

Community College.
Matt Pettis still leads the

team in the average low score,
however Shane Fackelman as
had the low score for the team at
Cayuga CC and Mohawk Val-
ley CC.

In the tournament at
Mohawk Valley CC MCC scored
a team score of 321. scores for
MCC was:

Shane Fackelman 77
Matt Pettis 81
Scott Chesna 81
Lance Lydon 82

In the tournament at
Jefferson Community College
MCC Shane Fackelman was two
over par with 74 to finis as the
medalist.

The 303 score for MCC at
Cayuga CC was made by:

Shane Fackelman 73
Scott Chesna 74
Matt Pettis 77
lance Lydon 79

The regionals for the Golf
Team is on Sunday May 5 and
Monday May 6. The course is a
nine hole course at Delhi Col-
lege.

*Charles Giordano, Class
of 1979: Giordano, a Greece na-
tive, received All-American
wrestling honors in 1977-78 and
1978-79. He had a career match
record of 43-9, placing second in
the nationals as a freshman and
fifth as a sophomore. He also
competed in the Pan-American
Game In the summer of 1978.

*Stanley 'Kip' Jordan,
Class of 1972: Jordan, a native of
Penfield, played men's soccer in
1971. A defender, he was named
All-American, All-Region, and
All-Conference while leading
the 1971 Tribunes to a second-
place finish in the NJCAA na-
tional championships and final
record of 17 -3- 0. Jordan later
played professional soccer with
the Rochester Lancers.

Terry Vanderwall, Class
of 1980: Vanderwall, a Palmyra
resident, played men's basket-
ball in 1978-79 and 1979-80. He
is the Tribunes' fourth all-time
leading scorer with 1,158 points,
and is also second in all-time
scoring average at 23.0 points
per game. He made the All-Re-
gion first team both years and
led MCC to its last regional
championship in 1980.

•Michael "Mickey" Zollo,

Class of 1977. Zollo, an East
Rochester resident, was a pro-
lific diver in 1975-76 and 1976-
77. He recorded a total of four
top-six finishes in the NJCAA
championships during his two
years. Zollo now serves as
MCC's diving coach and assis-
tant swim coach, and has
coached four All-American
divers Including national cham-
pion Sara Bachoffer in 1989.

Also being Inducted into
the Sports Hall of Fame, in the
Special Achievement Category,
is Charles Salamone, the former
head women's soccer coach.

Salamone, a Fairport resi-
dent, began the women's soccer
program at the college in the
late 1970s. He had a 10-year
record of 152-22-4 and has been
named National Coach of the
Year four times. His teams have
won more NJCAA national
championships than any other
sport at the college, having done
so in 1982,1985,1986, and 1989.
Salamone stepped down follow-
ing the 1989 season, but will re-
turn as a head coach this fall
with the Nazareth College
women.

Submitted by Mike L atona
Athletics Publiciity Department

WMCC presents
the comedy excellence of
Joe Bruno along with

OPEN MIKE
at the

FORUM
Friday, May 17

11:00-1:00
$100 cash prize

for the best 5-minute comedy routine
Register at WMCC, 3-102,

before noon May 15

y/////////////M^^^

How do you get a job without experience?

How do you get experience without a job?

ANSWER:

Cooperative Education! A program that helps
students get real jobs, while they are getting
an education. If you are going to compete,
you've got to offer an employer something
meaningful, practical work experience.

Details in Co-Op Office, 1-309
(above Records & Registration).
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Feature Player

Tiff ani Presto Filipo

by Amy Pandina

nity baseball league.
From there sheentered
seventh grade and be-
came a part of the girls
Softball team. Tiffani
practices often even
with out the team on
her own time some-
times with her father.

Now she is a full
time student with her
last semester here at
MCC and taking nu-
merous classes. She
also iscurrently work-
ing at Friendly's as
well as being on
MCC's Softball team
(this year Tiffani hasphoto by Craig Ui

played "every position except
first base.") Tiffini is said to be
an "exceptional player and also

Tiffani Prestofilipo has a great student" says "Murph"
been playing Softball ever since Shapiro - Girl's Softball coach.
she joined the town commu- Although Tiffani says that

Softball is more fun then Ten-
nis because it involves more
players instead of an indi-
vidual. She was also an out-
standing player in tennis and
was a Nationals.

At the end of March the
softball team went to a tour-
nament in Orlando, Florida
where softball teams around
the country competed. Out of
10gamesMCCwas3-7. Tiffani
said it was great because a lot
of the same players came back
extremely close and friendly.
That's how they work so well
together. Last year they went
out almost every night but
now this year everyone is a
little busier and don't have as
much time but Tiffani says
"were all still close."

MCC Softball on
Shaky ground

Out at first. photo by Craig Lammcs

by Harold E. Clark

The first LaseiMer
that fits inyourwaiet

the first game and 11-0 in the
second game. Sunday MCC won

On Saturday April 27 Erie the first game against
CommunityCollegebeatMCC's Jamestown Community Col-
Lady Tribunes softball 12-2 in lege, and lost the second 6-7.

This brought their record to 13-
5 for the season.

In the first game Jenny
DePrez hit a bases loaded double
to give her three RBI's. Tiffani
Prestofilipo had a double with
two RBI's. Melanie Lippa
pitched a three run game.
Phoebe Jones also had a double
with 2 RBI's.

In the second game Kelli
Curcio pitched her first game of
the season, but retired after the
fifth inning.

MCC's Lady Tribunes
have had a rough season since
Karen Howk was hurt.

Introducing the affordable Personal LaserWriter LS.
Nowyou can get impressive, professional- rich, high-definition graphics at a rate of up

looking documents without having to wait in to four pages per minute,
long lines to use the laser printer over at the And, perhaps best of all, it's from Apple -
computer lab. designed so now you can get everything out

The Personal LaserWriter" LS printer is the of a Macintosh* computer that Apple
most affordable Apple" LaserWriter ever. It has built into it. Not just the power to look
the power to let you produce crisp text and your best. The power to be your best!

Faculty and staff contact Bill Teague at 492-2174
Students contact Valerie Howe at Computerland • 272-4517

© 1991 Apple Computer, Inc. A[)pk, the Apple logo. Macintosh, LaserWriter and "The power to be your best" are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

MCC Holds
Classes In

Greece
Residents of the town of

Greece can take a college-level
course this summer without
ever leaving their community.
Beginning July 8, Monroe
Community College is offer-
ing six-week evening courses
at Greece Apollo Middle
School, 750 Maiden Lane.

The six introductory
classes may be of particular
interest to high school seniors
who want a head start on their
college studies. The courses
include: Business Law I, Prin-
ciples of Microeconomics, Col-
lege Composition, Principles
of Marketing, Introductory
Psychology, and Introductory
Sociology.

Each course will be held
two nights a week, from 6:00
to 9:30 pm The cost is $189.
Students may register either
at MCC's Brighton campus,
1000 East Henrietta Road,
from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm, or by
mail. In addition to its classes
in Greece, MCC is offering
more than 300 summer
courses at its Brighton cam-
pus. There are day and
evening sessions, starting at
various dates throughout the
summer.

May 6,1991



SAPB's ANNUAL SPRING FLING
ALL WEEK LONG

SUN.
MAY 5

MON.
MAY 6

TUES.
MAY 7

WED.
MAY 8

CELEBRATE MCC with BOBBY HUNT
The Ultimate One-Man Circus

1-4 Student Center Hallway

Fun Flicks
Live Mobil Video Recording Studio

10-4 in the Brick Lounge

INN-O-VATION
Indoor Concert Fun

12-1 in the Terrace

TAYLOR MASON
A man! A puppet! A piano!
All in one!

12-1 in the Forum

THUR.
MAY 9

Dr. Mort Berkowitz
Hypnotist to the Stars

12-1:30 in the Terrace

OUTDOOR MUSIC XTRAYAGANZA
Featuring Coscoe Gladstone Coscoe
and Officer Friendly

11-1 North Courtyard

Student Association Elections
Monday and Tuesday - May 6 and 7

9:00 am. - 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
in the Student Center Hallway

SPRING FLING THING




